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Webster County Schools will remain 
operating under their current hybrid plan 
for at least the remainder of February 
as state legislators and Governor Andy 
Beshear battle over who has the authori-
ty to tell schools when they can and can’t 
be in session.

Superintendent Rhonda Callaway pre-
sented the board with an update on HB1 

and SB1 and how those bills and the 
pending court battle will impact schools.

“Basically the house and senate 
approved HB1 and SB1 which would give 
local boards the authority to make deci-
sions based on the state of their com-
munity on when schools could be in ses-
sion or when they needed to close due 
to an outbreak,” she said. “The governor 
vetoed those bills. The legislators over-
rode the vetoes. Then a law suit was filed 

on behalf of the governor. Since the 
law suit was filed, the judge restrict-
ed the implementation of HB1 for at 
least 30 days. So we are right where 
we were on the Dec. 18 executive 
order on the opening and staying 
open of schools.”

She also stated that local schools 
were not impacted by a recent spike 
in COVID-19 positive tests.

“We had a jump in COVID num-
bers due to an outbreak at the jail, 
but so far our schools have not been 
impacted,” Superintendent Rhonda 

Callaway told the board.
In other business, Dwight Salisbury 

of Ross Sinclair and Associates made a 
presentation to the board highlighting 
the district’s current bonding potential. 
The board of education currently has 
$15.9 million in outstanding debt, which 
accounts for $960,000 per year in bond 
payments.

Salisbury said that the board could 
refinance its 2013 series bonds, which 
will mature in 2034. Refinancing would 
amount to an annual savings of around 
$27,000 per year with a total savings over 
the next 13 years of $343,435. However, 
he explained that by Department of Edu-
cation standards, the efficiency ratio was 
not high enough to currently justify a 
refinance. Ultimately he suggested wait-
ing until the bond had matured a little 
further.

He then presented the board with an 
overview of the district’s building fund, 
which totals $1.03 million. That fund is 
made up of $377,055, or five% of local 
tax revenue earmarked for construction; 
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As frigid temperatures and win-
ter weather creep into the coun-
ty, of ficials are taking a big step 
in protecting local animal life by 
threatening to cease animals left 
out in the cold and potentially 
even pressing charges against pet 
owners not taking care of their 
animals.

“This time of year there are 
people who have pets who do not 
care about them as much as they 
should,” said Judge Executive 
Steve Henry. “We are obligated to 
do something about it.”

Animal Control Of ficer Aaron 
Richmond presented the court with 
a copy of Section 6 of the county 
code, titled “Humane Treatment of 
Animals.”

THIS CODE STATES
• (C) “It is unlawful for any 

person to exhibit ,  display or 
keep any animal without provid-
ing food, water, adequate shel-
ter from the elements, adequate 
space, reasonable grooming, ven-
tilation, shade from the sun, prop-
er sanitation, care and medical 
attention.

• (D)  “Any animal ,  which 
is chained, t ied or other wise 
restricted, shall be provided with 
no less than 10 feet of chain, 
rope and the like, with a swiv-
el attached to prevent entangle-
ment. Any animal restrained in 
such a manner that the animal’s 
chain, rope or the like, allows the 
animal to leave its owner or keep-
er’s property, shall be deemed as 
running at large.

• (I) “Any animal observed by 
Law Enforcement Officers or Ani-
mal Control Officer to be in imme-
diate danger may be removed 
from such situation by the quick-
est and most reasonable means 
available.”

Henr y said that on Sunday 
night, authorities removed a six 
week old puppy from a residence 
after it was found to be tied in 
the snow with a rope that was too 
shor t and no adequate shelter 
from the cold temperatures.

“There is zero excuse for it and it 
will not be tolerated,” he stated. “If 
you need help, reach out to Aaron 
(at Animal Control). We have a 
great group in Webster County 
Pawsitive Solutions that is willing 
to help animal owners.”

Henry said that those found to 
be mistreating their pets will be 
prosecuted “to the fullest extent 
of the law,” which County Attor-
ney Clint Prow said could include 
state animal cruelty charges and 
fines.

Contact Matt Hughes at matt@
journalenterprise.com or 270-667-2069.

County 
threatens a 

tough stance 
against animal 
mistreatment
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An outbreak of COVID-19 has been 
confirmed inside the Restricted Cus-
tody Center (RCC) of the Webster 
County Detention Center, with a total 
of 45 inmates and one employee having 
received positive test during the last 
week. But jail officials say that despite the 
high numbers, the cases have not been 
of significant concern and are currently 
under control.

“A majority of the cases have been 

asymptomatic,” said Jailer Morgan 
McKinley, adding that many of the 
inmates who tested positive didn’t even 
know they were sick. “The rest have been 
very mild cases.”

McKinley added that one inmate tem-
porarily had low oxygen levels, but those 
have since returned to normal levels.

The RCC is the facility that houses 
inmates who qualify for the state work 
release program. Those inmates are 
not in circulation with the general pop-
ulation of the detention center, and due 

to COVID-19 restrictions, they’ve been 
unable to leave the facility to work during 
the pandemic.

Since the outbreak began last week, 
inmates have been restricted to their 
own bunk room. The RCC is made up of 
four separate dorm room-style rooms. 
The inmates in each our now restricted 
from interacting with inmates in the other 
rooms or the jail staff.

Three of the four rooms are current-
ly housing all of the COVID-19 positive 
inmates in the RCC. The fourth room is 

housing those residents who have tested 
negative.

The contract workers in the jail kitch-
en, which is housed in the RCC, have 
already been vaccinated and are tested on 
a regular basis.

The RCC employee who tested pos-
itive is in quarantined at home. There 
have been no positive tests results from 
inmates or staff in the main jail.

Contact Matt Hughes at matt@
journalenterprise.com or 270-667-2069.

Virus outbreak at jail under control

School board hears update on HB1
District’s bonding potential reviewed
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Officials, expecting a very 
large turnout for a public 
hearing on the topic of allow-
ing Sunday alcohol sales 
in the city of Providence, 
turned away citizens wishing 
to obser ve Monday night’s 
meeting at the Providence 
Community Center to make 
more room for those wishing 
to voice their opinion. Rather 
than the expected large group 
of opinionated residence, 
only a half dozen individuals 
appeared before the council.

Those speaking in oppo-
sition largely gave religious 
objections for Sunday alcohol 
sales as their reason to oppose 
the proposal.

“I voted against alcohol 
when it came in, and I don’t 
see any need to have more, 
especially on Sunday,” stated 
William Smith. “That’s the 
Lord’s day.”

Local resident Kenny Wil-
liams then addressed the 
council, likewise voicing his 
opposition to allowing Sunday 
sales.

“I have a prepared state-
ment, but it wasn’t prepared 
by me,” Williams stated. He 
then read from the Bible, 
quoting Exodus 20:8-11, the 
Fourth Commandment which 
orders Christians to ‘Remem-
ber the Sabbath and keep it 
holy.’

Jimmy Sigler also addressed 
the council, stating that he dis-
agreed with Sunday sales and 
alcohol sales in general.

Jeremy Smith, who told the 
council that he was a local 

youth group leader, pleaded 
with the council to consider 
Providence’s young people.

“I’d ask you to consider 
those children who struggle 
with parents who have alcohol 
addiction,” he said. “For many 
of them, Sunday is the only 
day they can have a meal with 
their parents without alcohol.”

Regina Elder, who co-owns 
the Providence Spirit Shop 
with her husband Alan Elder, 
presented the council with 
a list of reason why she felt 

they should allow the sale of 
alcohol on Sunday.

Her first reason was the use 
of so-called ‘Blue Laws,’ or 
those that ban such activity as 
selling alcohol on Sunday. She 
pointed out that Blue Laws 
are widely viewed as uncon-
stitutional because they favor 
Christian religious beliefs 
over those of other religions.

Secondly, Elder stated that 
of ficial police records show 
that the number of DUIs in 
Providence have declined 

since the city began allow-
ing alcohol sales, which sup-
ports national statistics. She 
also added that those national 
numbers show that legal Sun-
day sales actually decreases 
the number of people who 
drink heavily on Saturday.

Adam Coffeman, owner of 
The Rack House Wine and 
Spirits, then addressed the 
council.

“I didn’t prepare a speech 

City public hearing on Sunday 
alcohol sales draws little attention

Photo by Matt Hughes
Only a half dozen or so local residents and business owners were on hand Monday night for a public 
hearing to discuss the potential of Sunday alcohol sales in the city of Providence. Pictured here, Regi-
na Elder, owner of the Providence Spirit Shop, makes her plea to the council. She was joined by hus-
band Alan Elder, seated at right, and Adam Coffeman (not pictured), the owner of Rack House Wine 
and Spirits. Speaking in opposition were, seated from left to right, Jimmy Sigler, Kenny Williams, Wil-
liam Smith and Jeremy Smith. The council will likely review the topic at its next council meeting on 
Monday, Feb. 22.
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